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GSure RNA Isolation Kit
Description

GSure RNA Isolation Kit

GSure RNA Isolation kit is an efficient, robust and rapid RNA isolation kit from minimal
amount of sample. Sample requirement of the kit is very less, hence it can deliver high
amount of RNA without any traces of contaminants. The lysis buffers are designed to lyse
specific tissue types for most robust and efficient lysis. During isolation, immediately after
cell lysis, buffer components deactivates cellular RNases thus delivers most integrated
form of the total RNA. GSure RNA Isolation Kit is categorized for Plant, Blood, Cultured
cells, Tissue and Bacterial RNA isolation depending on different buffer types. Lysis
buffers are extremely robust, e.g. Plant RNA Isolation does not require liquid nitrogen for
tissue rupture and the isolation kit works equally efficient on leaf, root even on seed.

Prepare Sample
with 250ml Buffer 1

Collect purified RNA as
flowthrough

Spin at 10.000 xg,1min
O

incubate at 70 C/15 min
vortex after 2-3 min.

Incubate for 1min at
Room temparature

The kit does not employ any DNase digestion step or any in membrane digestion, rather
it removes DNA selectively by a detergent dependent binding method.

Add 250ml Buffer 2

Isolated RNA is free from any contaminants that may inhibit the RNA from downstream
processing. Isolated RNA is enriched in small RNA population and compatible for
Northern blot analysis, RT-PCR, RNase Protection assay, microarray.

Mix by inverting tube

Transfer Column in fresh
microfuge tube.
Add Nuclease-free
water at center of column

Spin emty column at
max speed for 1min

Wash with provided
wash buffer twice
Add 350ml Buffer 3
Mix by inverting tube

Centrifuge
10,000 xg.10min.

Load on CHROME column
Spin, discard flowthrough

Add 600ml Isopropanol
in flowthrough
Collect flow through
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Transfer Supernatant
on Pre Filtration Column

Spin at 10,000
xg for 1 min

Fig. 1.: Streamline protocol for RNA Isolation using
GSure RNA Isolation Kit

GquantPicoLGreendsDNA
QuantitationReagent
£ An ultra-sensitive fluorescent nucleic

RNA

acid stain
£ 10,000 times more sensitive than UV
absorbance based measurements
£ Many applications in molecular
biological procedures like cDNA
synthesis for library production, DNA
fragment purification for subcloning,
as well as diagnostic applications
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GSure Bacterial RNA Isolation Kit
Features

Advantage
æ

Highly Purified RNA from Bacterial Cells Just in 45 Min.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

For purification of total RNA from 500µl bacterial cells.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA isolation kit for

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total RNA from bacteria.
æ

Required sample volume is less and easy workflow.

æ

Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation.

æ

Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA.

æ

High yield- Recovers 2µg total RNA from 500µl
bacterial culture.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of

Gsure RNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

æ

Cost effective – More preps for the money.

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1hr.

æ

Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

Proteinase K externally.

minimum number of plastic ware required.

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

ΔRN value

1.5

Fig 1:
BL21DE3 transformed with pET28b+ plasmid was
induced with IPTG. RNA was extracted from 500ml
cells after mentioned time points using GSure
Kit.RNA was eluted with 50ml nuclease free
water,2ml was loaded on 1% agarose TAE gel.

Fig 2 :
Total RNA was isolated from 500ml cell (0.6OD)
using GSure Kit.RNA was eluted with 50ml nuclease
free water, 3ml fractionated on 1% agarose TAE gel.
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Ordering Information
Cat. #
GR1001

Fig 3 :
Product

GSure Bacterial RNA isolation Kit
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Pack Size

Price in `

50 prep

15,980
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Amplification plot: One Step qRT PCR was performed on the
Isolated total RNA from different sources. 200ng of total RNA was
used at template for direct expression assay of bacterial GAPDH
gene using one step qRTPCR master-mix (GCR-65).
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GSure Blood RNA Isolation Kit
Advantage

Features

æ

Highly Purified RNA from 200ml Blood Just in 45 Min.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

For purification of total RNA from fresh and stored blood.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA isolation kit for

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total RNA from samples.
æ

æ

Required sample volume is less and easy workflow.

æ

Equally efficient 200ml to 1ml sample volume.

æ

Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation.

æ

Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA.

200µl Fresh Blood sample.
æ

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1hr.

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

æ

Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

Pack Size

Price in `

GR1002A

Gsure Blood RNA isolation Kit

20 prep

8,980

GR1002

Gsure Blood RNA isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1002B

Gsure Blood RNA isolation Kit

250 prep

77,890
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æ

Proteinase K externally.

Ordering Information
Product

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount
of yield on every isolation.

GSure RNA Isolation Kit

Cat. #

High yield- Recovers 1µg total RNA from

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

S1

2.25

S2

S3

S4

2.00
1.75
1.50
1.25
1.00
0.75

RNA

0.50
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0.448328
0.248567
0.034958

0.00
0
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Fig 1:

Fig 2:

RNA was isolated from 4 individuals and 200ng of total RNA was used as template for
one step qRT PCR reaction for direct monitoring of human b-globin gene expression.

Total RNA was isolated from lml blood from
individuals. RNA was eluted in 50ml water and 10ml
fractionated on 1% agarose TAE gel.
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Gsure Cultured Cell RNA Isolation Kit
Advantage

Features

æ

Highly Purified RNA from Cultured Cell Just in 45 Min.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

For purification of total RNA from 1 million cultured cells.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA isolation kit for

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total RNA from samples.
æ

Required sample volume is less and easy workflow.

æ

Equally efficient on different cell lines.

æ

Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation.

æ

Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA.

different sources of sample.
æ

High yield- Recovers 10µg total RNA from 1
million cultured cells.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

GSure Cultured cell RNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1hr.

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
Proteinase K externally.

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

æ

Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

GR1003A

GSure Cell Culture RNA isolation Kit

20 prep

8,980

GR1003

GSure Cell Culture RNA isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1003B

GSure Cell Culture RNA isolation Kit

250 prep

77,890

ΔRN value
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Fig :
Fig 1:
RNA was isolated from 4 different types of cells.RNA was eluted with 50ml watter, 3ml loaded on agarose
TAE gel.
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Amplification plot: One Step qRT PCR was performed on the
Isolated total RNA from different sources. 200ng of total RNA was
used at template for direct expression assay of universal primer
pair. GAPDH gene using one step 2x qRTPCR master-mix .
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GSure Plant RNA Isolation Kit
Advantage

Features

æ

Highly Purified RNA from Plant Sample Just in 45 Min.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

For purification of total RNA from Plant parts viz. Root, leaf, Seed, Flower, Fruit.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA isolation kit for

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total RNA from samples.
æ

Required sample volume is less and easy workflow.

æ

Equally efficient on fresh as well as stored sample in RNA Later.

æ

Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation.

æ

Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA.

different sources of sample.
æ

High yield- Recovers 2µg total RNA from 10mg
leaf sample.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of

GSure Plant RNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1hr.

æ

Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

Proteinase K externally.

minimum number of plastic ware required.

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

GSure Plant RNA isolation Kit

20 prep

8,750

GR1004

GSure Plant RNA isolation Kit

50 prep

19,970

GR1004B

GSure Plant RNA isolation Kit

250 prep

87,680

RNA

Price List 2017-18

GR1004A

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

Fig 1:
Amplificationon plot: One Step qRT PCR was performed on the isolated total RNA
from different plant tisues. 200 ng of total RNA was used as template for direct
expression essay of rbcL gene using One step 2x qRTPCR mastermix (GCR-65).
Experiments run in triplicate, -RT control no amplification found (data not shown).
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Fig 2:
RNA was isolated from different tissue of plants.
Sample volume was 25mg, RNA eluted in 50ul
waterand 3ml loaded on 1% agarose TAE gel.
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GSure Tissue RNA Isolation Kit
Advantage

Features

æ

Highly Purified RNA from Tissue Sample Just in 45 min.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

For purification of total RNA from animal tissue viz. organs, muscle, skin.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based RNA isolation kit for

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of total RNA from samples.
æ

Required sample volume is less and easy workflow.

æ

Equally efficient on fresh as well as stored sample in RNA Later.

æ

Delivers high quality integrated RNA in every isolation.

æ

Doesn't retain impurities from sample in the eluted RNA.

different sources of sample.
æ

mice brain.
æ

Gsure Cultured RNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not less than 1hr.

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
Proteinase K externally.

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

æ

Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

Ordering Information
Product

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Cat. #

High yield- Recovers 2µg total RNA from 25mg

Pack Size

Price in `

GR1005A

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation kit

20 prep

8,750

GR1005

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1005B

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation kit

250 prep

77,890

Description
GSure RNA isolation kit is highly efficient to deliver total RNA from animal tissue viz.
organs, muscle, skin. Purified RNA is free from any contamination and is suitable for
down-stream application. This kit provides a simple and convenient technique to isolate
RNA of high yield with very small sample volume. GSure kit combines the advantages of
a silica-based system with a microspin format, thus eliminates the requirement of
expensive resins and hazardous organic compounds.
GSure RNA isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete enzymatic lysis
of cell. Wash buffer supplied with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and
contaminants from the silica membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely Fig 1:
purified RNA from different samples. GSure RNA isolation Kit is so robust that it can RNA was isolated from different organs of mice. Sample volume
isolate RNA from any type of tissue samples ensuring same yield every time. Proper was 10 mg. Isolated RNA was eluted in 50ml nuclease free water
and 3ml loaded on 1% agarose TAE gel.
sample preparation is vital to obtain high yield of DNA and RNA. For tissue, 10mg is
required. Fresh tissue or tissue stored in RNA Later gives the best result.
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RNA Ladder
Description
Bases

GCC RNA Ladder ssRNA, (0.3kb to 3kb) is a mixture of 7 chromatography purified singlestranded RNA transcripts (300 to 3000 bp long), produced by invitro transcription of a
mixture of 7 linear DNA templates. The ladder sizes are: 3000, 2000, 1500, 1000, 750,
500 and 300 bases. This ladder is suitable for use as an ssRNA size standard on
denaturing or native agarose gels.

3000
2000
1500

Ordering Information

1000

Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

GCR-353

RNA Ladder, 20 loading ssRNA
(0.3 kb to 3kb)

20 lanes

12,350

Repetitive freeze-thaw cycles should be minimized. Aliquot the marker in case of
single use. Samples should be stored at -20°C

750
500
300

Fig 1:
Total 4 mg RNA run in 1% TBE Agarose Gel.

Plant DNA isolations are not
challenging anymore...

Price List 2017-18

No need of liquid nitrogen,
even no freezing step is
required
A fast, column based, isolation
technology* is the preferred
choice of plant researchers.

RNA

*Introducing WLN buffer: This specially formulated efficient lysis buffer is an
optimal choice for lysis of plant tissues (leaf, seed etc.) Without Liquid
Nitrogen. Addition of WLN buffer and an incubation at -20OC is enough for
cell lysis and efficient DNA isolation using Gsure Plant Mini Kit.

38
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Trizin for RNA Isolation
Description
Homogonous
Mixture

Trizin enables the isolation of RNA by a single step color guided biphasic extraction
method from biological samples of different sources (e.g., human, other animals, plants,
yeast, bacterial and virus origin, etc.). The isolated RNA is substantially free of genomic
DNA and hence ready for Reverse Transcriptase PCR reaction. The bright purple color of
the reagent makes the phase separation (purple colored organic phase and colorless
aqueous phase) clearly visible. Color guided separation not only minimizes the chance of
getting contamination during the collection of aqueous phase but also offers a substantial
yield in RNA isolation.

Phase
Separation

CHO CLLS

PLANT RNA

CHICKEN LIVER RNA

HEK CELLS

CHICKEN BRAIN RNA

HELA CELLS

Isolated RNA can be used in RT PCR, Northern Blot analysis, Dot Blot hybridization,
poly(A)+ selection, in vitro translation, RNase protection assay, and molecular cloning.
Isolated DNA can be used in PCR, Restriction Enzyme digestion, and Southern Blots
Isolated protein can be used for Western Blots, recovery of some enzymatic activity, and
some immunoprecipitation.

E.coli CELLS

Use in Downstream Application

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G31C

Trizin RNA Extraction reagents

100 ml

8,100

G31D

TrizinRNA Extraction reagents

200 ml

15,800

G7197

Trizin LS RNA Extraction reagents

100 ml

14,860

G7197A

Trizin LS RNA Extraction reagents

200 ml

23,807

RNA Isolation
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Chloroform
Isopropyl alcohol
75% ethanol (in DEPC-treated water)
RNase-free water or 0.5% SDS
Centrifuge and rotor capable of
reaching up to 13000 RPM
Polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes
Water bath or heat block (55-60°C)

DNA Isolation
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Protein Isolation

Chloroform
100% ethanol
75% ethanol
0.1 M sodium citrate in 10% ethanol
8 mMNaOH
Centrifuge and rotor capable of reaching
up to 13000 RPM
Polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Chloroform
Isopropyl alcohol
100% ethanol
0.3 M Guanidine hydrochloride in 95%
ethanol
1% SDS
Centrifuge and rotor capable of
reaching up to 13000 RPM
Polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes

Advantages of using TRIZIN for RNA Isolation
1.

TRIZIN enables the isolation of RNA by a single step color guided biphasic extraction method from biological samples of different sources
(e.g., human, other animals, plants, yeast, bacterial and virus origin, etc.).

2.

The isolated RNA is substantially free of genomic DNA and hence ready for Reverse Transcriptase PCR reaction. The bright purple color
of the reagent makes the phase separation (purple colored organic phase and colorless aqueous phase) clearly visible.

3.

Color guided separation not only minimizes the chance of getting contamination during the collection of aqueous phase but also offers a
substantial yield in RNA isolation.
GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |
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Trizin for RNA Isolation
Homogenization

RNA Precipitation

Determine your sample type and perform homogenization 4˚C according below
mentioned table-1. The sample volume should not exceed 10% of the volume of TRIZIN
Reagent used for homogenization. Be sure to use the indicated amount of TRIZIN
Reagent, because an insufficient volume can result in DNA contamination of isolated
RNA. Homogenized samples can be stored at –60 C to –70 °C for at least one month.

1. Add 0.5 mL of 100% isopropanol to the aqueous
phase, per 1 mL of TRIZIN Reagent used for
homogenization.

Phase separation

3. Centrifuge at 12,000 × g for 10 minutes at 4°C.

1. Incubate the homogenized sample (see Homogenization) for 5 minutes at
room temperature to permit complete dissociation of the nucleoprotein
complex.
2. Add 0.2 mL of chloroform per 1 mL of TRIZIN Reagent used for homogenization. Cap
the tube securely.
3. Shake tube vigorously by hand for 15 seconds.
4. Incubate for 2–3 minutes at room temperature and repeat the step 3 for at least two
times.
5. Centrifuge the sample at 12,000 × g for 15 minutes at 4°C.
6. Remove the aqueous phase of the sample by angling the
tube at 45° and pipetting the solution out. Avoid drawing
any of the inter phase or organic layer into the pipette when
removing the aqueous phase.
7. Place the aqueous phase into a new tube and proceed to
RNA Isolation Procedure, for save the inter phase and
organic phenol-chloroform phase for DNA and Protein
Isolation.

Price List 2017-18

The mixture separates into a lower purple pheno-lchloroform phase, an
interphase, and a colorless upper aqueous phase. RNA remains exclusively in the
aqueous phase. The upper aqueous phase is ~50% of the total volume.

Note: The RNA is often invisible prior to
centrifugation, and forms a gel-like pellet on the side
and bottom of the tube.
4. Proceed to RNA wash.

RNA Wash
1. Remove the supernatant from the tube, leaving
only the RNA pellet.
2. Wash the pellet, with 1 mL of 75% ethanol.
3. Vortex the sample briefly, then centrifuge the tube
at 7500 × g for 5 minutes at 4°C. Discard the
supernatant.
4. Vacuum or air-dry the RNA pellet for 5–10 minutes.
Do not allow the RNA to dry completely, because
the pellet can lose solubility.

Homogenization

Dissolved the RNA samples in DEPC water and
heat it up for 55 C for 10 minutes and then
measured A260 /A280 ratio

Always use the suitable precautions to avoid RNase contamination when preparing and
handling RNA.

Proceed to downstream application, or store RNA
at –70°C.

Tissue
ü

RNA

2. Incubate at room temperature for 10 minutes or for
better precipitation incubate the sample for -20 C for
2 to 3 hours.

ü

Add 1 mL TRIZIN Reagent per
50–100 mg of tissue sample.
Homogenize sample using a
homogenizer.

DNA Isolation
ü
ü
ü

Note:
Process or freeze tissue samples
immediately upon collection.

40
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Suspension Cells

Remove growth media from culture
ü
dish.
Collect the cells by scraper or by trypsin ü
solution
Add 1 mL TRIZIN Reagent directly to
6
the collected cells (5–10 × 10 cells)
ü
Lyse the cells by pipetting the cells up
and down several times.

tech.support@gccbiotech.co.in
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Harvest cells by centrifugation and
remove media.
Add 1 mL TRIZIN Reagent directly
to the collected cells ( 5–10 × 106
cells)
Lyse the cells by pipetting the cells
up and down several times.
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RNA Reagent
RNase Inhibitor
Rnase Inhibitor is a protein based inhibitor of non-human origin that inhibits RNases. It
completely removes RNase contamination from glass and plastic surfaces. RNase
inhibitors are commonly used as a precautionary measure in enzymatic manipulations
of RNA to inhibit and control for such contaminants.
Rnase Inhibitor does not interfere with other enzymes such as RNA
polymerases, reverse transcriptase or Taq DNA polymerase.

Advantages of using Ribonuclease Inhibitor
Lane-1: RNA
Lane-2: RNA+ RNase A
Lane-3: RNA+ RNase A+ GCC RI

æ Inhibits RNase A
æ Active at up to 65°C
æ Retains activity in multiple freeze-thaw cycles

RNA Later Stabilizing Solution
RNA Later stabilizing solution is an aqueous, nontoxic tissue storage reagent
that rapidly permeates tissues to stabilize and protect cellular RNA. This solution
minimizes the need to immediately process tissue samples or to freeze samples
in liquid nitrogen for later processing. Tissue pieces can be harvested and
submerged in RNA Later solution for storage without jeopardizing the quality or
quantity of RNA obtained after subsequent RNA isolation. RNA Later preserves
RNA in tissues for up to1 day at 37 °C, 1 week at 25°C, 1 month at 4°C and for long
term at -20°C. RNA Later solution has been tested on a variety of mammalian
tissues, plants, Bacteria, Zebra fish and Drosophila. It has been successfully
used with all of our GCC Biotech RNA isolation kits including any other
commercial RNA isolation kits and standard RNA isolation protocols are also
compatible with this RNA Later solution.

RNA Later is easy to use
Simply cut tissue samples to be stored and submerge in 5 vol umes of RNA Later.
Small organs, such as rat kidney, liver or spleen can be stored in whole in RNA
Later. When ready to isolate the RNA, remove the tissue from RNA Later and
process as though just harvested. For cell storage, re-suspend pelleted cells in
small volumes of RNA Later. Before preparing RNA, pellet cells and discard
supernatant.

Contaminating
gDNA

Lane1 With RNA Later
Lane 2 With RNA Later
Lane 3 Without RNA Later
Lane 4 Without RNA Later

Fresh tissue or cells
within RNA Later

Advantages of using RNA Later RNA Stabilization Solution:
1. Effectiveness :

stabilize RNA for 1 day at 37°C,1 week at 25°C,1 month at 4°C, or indefinitely at -20°C.

2. Simplicity

a single reagent that immediately inactivates Rnases and stabilizes RNA within tissues or celIs.

:

3. Convenience :

no need to freeze samples in liquid nitrogen or rush samples back to the lab freezer.

4. Mobility

:

perfect fortissue collection "in the field".

5. Versatility

:

compatible with many RNA isolation procedures, including most RNA isolation kits
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RNA Reagent
Rnase ZIP

Features

Rnase ZIP RNase Decontamination Solution is a surface decontamination solution that
destroys RNases on contact. You simply spray Rnase ZIP Solution onto the surface to
be decontaminated and rinse it off with RNase-free water. Working with RNA requires
that special measures be taken to ensure an RNase free environment.

æ

Completely removes RNase contamination
from glass and plastic surfaces

æ

Excels at removing high levels of Rnase
contamination whereas similar products fail

Advantages of using RNase ZIP:
æ

1.

Rnase ZIP is a surface decontamination solution that destroys RNases
on contact.

2.

You simply spray RNase ZIP Solution onto the surface to be
decontaminated and rinse it off with RNase-free water.

3.

Completely removes all RNase contamination from glass and plastic
surfaces

4.

Proven effective at removing high concentrations of dried-on Rnase A

Proven effective at removing high
concentrations of dried-on RNase A

æ

Ideal for cleaning work surfaces, pipettors,

Control RNA

RNase A

RNA ZIP

RNA ZAP@ambion

and equipment that must be RNase-free

1

2

3

4

Ideal for cleaning work surfaces, pipettors, and equipment that must be RNase-free

RiboStain- RNA staining Dye
RiboStain is a specifically formulated RNA gel staining solution which shows high
sensitive staining efficiency for visualizing RNA in formaldehyde gels. This formulation
can be remarkable alternative to the highly hazardous (potent mutagen) ethidium
bromide yet with comparable price. The stain can be seen after irradiation with either
blue-light or UV excitation. We provide ready-to-use staining solution that can be used
as post staining reagent.

Price List 2017-18

Staining Protocol
Dilute 10000X supplied stain solution to 1X (10 μl per 100 ml) with pH 7.4 TE buffer in a
plastic container (avoid glass apparatus as it absorbs much of the stain). Prepare
enough buffer to cover the gel completely (100 ml buffer may be used for maximum 50
ml formamide gel). Place the gel in staining solution and agitate at room temperature for
15-30 min. Protect the staining container from light by covering it with aluminum foil or
placing it in the dark. Longer staining times are required as gel thickness and formamide
concentration increase. Remove the gel from the staining solution and view with a 300
nm UV transilluminator.

RNA

Advantages of using Ribo Stain:

42

1.

This formulation can be remarkable alternative to the highly hazardous (potent
mutagen) ethidium bromide yet with comparable price.

Highly selective

2.

The stain can be seen after irradiation with either blue-light or UV excitation.

and sensitive

3.

We provide ready-to-use staining solution that can be used as post staining reagent.

Stain for RNA

4.

The dye structure is GCC Biotech's own design and the chemical structure is
completely new and hence the structure is under the process of filing patent.
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The Ribo staining dye was
checked for post staining.
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T7 RNA Polymerase
Desceiption

Applications

Bacteriophage T7 RNA Polymerase is a DNA-dependent RNA polymerase that is highly
specific for the T7 phage promoters. The single subunit, 99 kDa enzyme catalyzes in vitro
RNA synthesis from any nucleotide sequence positioned downstream of the T7
promoters (Figure 1). RNA produced using the T7 RNA Polymerase is suitable for many
applications in research and biotechnology. Most common application of T7 RNA
polymerase is to prepare RNA probe for northern blot analysis. Primer extension assay,
foot print assay, toe print assay, RNA sequencing etc also requires the usage of T7 RNA
Polymerase.
The polymerase isolated from E.coli BL21DE3 strain carrying a pBR322 vector which
contains gene I of T7 bacteriophage under UV5/lacI promoter repressor system. This
construct is a proprietary clone developed by GCC Biotech India Pvt. Ltd.
T7 RNA Polymerase has shown template amount dependent polymerization efficiency,
higher the template amount, results in higher amount of product development (Figure 2).
.
Transcription efficiency of GCC T7 RNA Polymerase has been checked with other
market competitors, the result shows satisfactory amount of in vitro transcript produced
with GCC T7 RNA Polymerase (Figure 3).

æ

Preparation of Radiolabeled RNA probes

æ

Non-isotopic RNA labelling

æ

Preparation of RNA vaccines

æ

mRNA for in vitro translation

æ

RNA structure, processing and catalysis studies

æ

RNA amplification

æ

Anti-sense RNA for gene expression experiment

æ

RNA sequencing

æ

in vitro decay assay

æ

Foot print assay/ toe print assay

æ

Primer extension assay.

Figure 3: comparative transcription reaction
with competitor.
Same amount of template was used for in vitro
transcription reaction, resulting in higher amount of
product generation with GCC T7 RNA Polymerase,
whereas the amount of enzyme (unite) used for
both the reactions are same.

Figure 1: in vitro transcription using T7 RNA Polymerase
In vitro transcription was performed on linearized vector, having T7 Promoter
sequence, at 370C for 30 min. 1/10th of the total transcript was electrophoresed
on nondenaturing agarose –TAE gel.

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G7127

1X Colony PCR Mix (T7)

100 rxn

5,017

G7127A

1X Colony PCR Mix (T7)

250 rxn

11,976

G7127B

1X Colony PCR Mix (T7)

1000 rxn

43,176
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Figure 2: Template amount dependent
polymerization of T7 RNA Polymerase.
Different amount of template was used for in vitro
transcription reaction using T7 RNA polymerase.
Most efficient transcription was observed with 50ng
of linearized template DNA.
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Price List
Cat.#

Product

Pack Size

`

RNA Extraction & Purification Kit
Total RNA Isolation Kit
GR1001

GSure Bacterial RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1002A

GSure Blood RNA Isolation Kit

20 prep

8,980

GR1002

GSure Blood RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

250 prep

77,890

20 prep

8,990

GR1002B

GSure Blood RNA Isolation Kit

GR1003A

GSure Cell Culture RNA Isolation Kit

GR1003

GSure Cell Culture RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1003B

GSure Cell Culture RNA Isolation Kit

250 prep

77,890

GR1004A

GSure Plant RNA Isolation Kit

20 prep

8,750

GR1004

GSure Plant RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

19,970

GR1004B

GSure Plant RNA Isolation Kit

250 prep

87,680

GR1005A

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation Kit

20 prep

8,750

GR1005

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

15,980

GR1005B

GSure Tissue RNA Isolation Kit

250 prep

77,890

GR1006A

GSure Total RNA Isolation Kit

20 prep

8,350

GR1006

GSure Total RNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

14,580

GR1006B

GSure Total RNA Isolation Kit

250 prep

58,090

GR1007

GSure RNA Clean up kit

50 prep

28,980

GR1007B

GSure RNA Clean up kit

GR1008

GSure RNA gel purification kit

250 prep 1,12,340
50 prep

25,760

20 prep

10,380

GRS1006

GSure Simplex Tissue small RNA Isolation kit

50 prep

23,980

20 prep

11,880

GRS1007

50 prep

25,870

20 prep

10,380

50 prep

23,980

GRS1009A GSure Simplex Bacteria small RNA Isolation kit 20 prep

9,880

Price List 2017-18

GRS1008A GSure Simplex Blood & Cultured cell small
RNA Isolation kit
GRS1008

GSure Simplex Blood & Cultured cell small
RNA Isolation kit

GRS1009

GSure Simplex Bacteria small RNA Isolation kit 50 prep

21,320

RNA

RNA Extraction and Purification Reagents

16,077
35,895
16,900
18,900
7,230
8,960
28,700
35,607
4,907
7,560
14,907
15,321
65,320

5 X 1 ml

4,900

Hi-Pure DEPC-treated water
4X 100 ml
Hi-Pure DEPC-treated water
1L
Hi-Pure DEPC-treated water
5X 1 L
Ultra Pure DEPC treated water (0.22 ml filter) 1ml X 5
Ultra Pure DEPC treated water (0.22 ml filter)
25 ml
DEPC (Di-ethyl Pyrocarbonate)
50ml
DEPC (Di-ethyl Pyrocarbonate)
100ml
Hi-grade DEPC-treated Water (MB Grade)
100 ml
Hi-grade DEPC-treated Water (MB Grade) 100 ml X 5
Hi-grade DEPC-treated Water (MB Grade)
500 ml
Hi-grade DEPC-treated Water-Ultra (MB Grade) 1000 ml
Hi-grade DEPC-treated Water (MB Grade) 50 ml X 10 ml

7,600
9,308
22,280
3,900
18,500
7,540
15,320
3,540
10,500
7,510
13,467
11,200

RNase Inhibitor (40u per ul)
RNase Inhibitor
RNA Later
RNA Later
RNA Later
RNA Later
RNA Later
RNA Later
Rnase ZIP
Rnase ZIP
Rnase ZIP
Rnase ZIP S
Rnase ZIP S

G28

Hi-Pure DEPC-treated water (RNA grade)
(0.22u filtered)

G30
G31
G31A
G7196
G7196A
G4762
G4762A
G4698
G4699
G4700
G4701
G4702

GCR-A3
GCR-B3
GCR-C3
GCR-D3
GCR-D4
GCR-5
G4674
G7192
G4632H
G4632B

2X Ribo Load RNA Gel loading dye
2X Ribo Load RNA Gel loading dye
10X MOPS Buffer
10X MOPS Buffer
Formaldehyde
1M Tris. (pH 8) (Nuclease free)
TE Buffer (pH 8)-MB Grade
10% SDS Solution (UP)
20% SDS Solution (Hi-grade)
20% SDS Solution (Hi-grade)

GCR-1

Isopropanol Extrapure, for
500 ml

8,712

TE Buffer- MB Grade
TE Buffer-MB Grade
10mM Tris buffer (pH 8) (Nuclease free)

10 ml
50 ml
100 ml

1,956
2,526
2,308

GCR-353

RNA Ladder, 20 loading, ssRNA, (0.3kb to 3kb) 20 lanes

12,350

High Gel Agarose NEW, MB Grade

100 ml

8,100

G31D

Trizin RNA Extraction Reagent

200 ml

15,800

G7197

Trizin LS RNA Extraction Reagent

100 ml

14,860

G7197A

Trizin LS RNA Extraction Reagent

200 ml

23,807

G4705

3M Sodium Accetate, (pH-5.2) MB Grade

100 ml

4,700

G4651

G4703

5M Sodium Chloride (MB Grade)

1L

9,976

(DNA & RNA free)
High Gel AgaroseNEW, MB Grade
(DNA & RNA free)
G4653
High Gel AgaroseNEW, MB Grade
(DNA & RNA free)
G4650LM-25 LMP Agarose
G4650LM-50 LMP Agarose
G4650LM-100 LMP Agarose

RNA grade Nuclease free water

2X 50 ml

4,700

GCR-31
GCR-32

RNA grade Nuclease free water
Acid-Phenol:Chloroform, pH 4.5
(with IAA, modify 25:24:1)
Acid-Phenol:Chloroform, pH 4.5
(with IAA, modify 25:24:1)

5X 50 ml

7,810

100 ml

8,720

400 ml

28,370
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7,560
2,110
6,210
18,380
5,725
2,962
2,945
4,500
2,520
6,650

DNA /RNA Isolation-MB grade

Trizin RNA Extraction Reagent

GCR-30

5X1 ml
1 ml
100 ml
500 ml
500 ml
100 ml
100 ml
100 ml X 4
100 ml
500 ml

G4675
G4676
GCR-6

G31C

GCR-33
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2500 U
500 rxn
10X10 ml
20X5 ml
50 ml
100 ml
500 ml
1L
200 ml
2X200 ml
6X200 ml
200 ml
6 X 200 ml

G4648
G7200
G46481C
G46481D
G46481A
G46481
G46482
G46481B
G7111
G7111A
G7111B
G4649
G4649A

RNA Gelelectrophoresis Reagents

GRS1007A GSure Simplex Plant small RNA Isolation kit
GSure Simplex Plant small RNA Isolation kit

`

Product

Small RNA Isolation kit
GRS1006A GSure Simplex Tissue small RNA Isolation kit

Pack Size

Cat.#

Agarose
100 gm

5,600

500 gm

13,500

1 Kg
25gm
50gm
100gm

25,800
10,870
17,380
33,780

G4652
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